School Holiday Activities
Celebrate the school holidays with a selection of
fun STEAM (Science Technology Engineering Arts
and Mathematics) activities.
Bookings are essential for all sessions – phone
4936 8043 to secure a spot today.
Ozobots Robots (5 years+)
Learn how to code these tiny little robots using colour codes
and maps.
3 July | Northside Library | 10am -11am and 3pm - 4pm

Bike Science (primary school age)
Discover some of the really interesting science behind cycling.
Bring along your bike and helmet, and wear closed in shoes.

Spirited Away (PG) Anime Movie + Pizza (8 years+)
Enjoy an award winning Japanese anime movie about a young
girl who wanders into a world ruled by gods, witches, and
spirits, and where humans are changed into beasts.
9 July | Northside Library | 6pm - 7.30pm

3D Printing for Young Adults (10 - 17 years)
Discover how to use TinkerCad and other 3D computer aided
design with a 3D printer.
11 July | LTC - Southside Library | 10am - 12 noon

Constellation Diorama (primary school age)
Make a constellation diorama for your room.
11 July | Gracemere Library | 10am - 11.30am

4 July | Southside Library | 2pm - 3pm and 3.30pm - 4.30pm

Finger Knitting (8 - 12 years)

Art and Science of Leaf Rubbing and Mobiles

Build dexterity and strength by using your fingers to knit. It’s
addictive and a great way to learn about soft arts.

Make a relief print of a leaf and then use a mobile structure to
hang the leaves.

12 July | Northside Library | 10am - 11.30am

4 July | Gracemere Library | 10am - 11am

Beamafilm for kids - Freedom Force (2012)

LEGO® Mindstorm Robotics (up to 10 years)

A group of kids with special powers and their trusted dog are
sent back in time on a mission to restore the famous stories
and their place in history as the mad President and Minister
of Cultural Affairs are trying to change them. This amazing
animated movie from Peru features fast, science fiction action!

Beginners can work in small groups and discover how to build
and program a LEGO® Mindstorm Robot.
6 July | Northside Library | 10am - 12 noon

LEGO® Advanced Mindstorm Robotics (10 years+)
Take your LEGO® Mindstorm Robot to the next level with more
opportunities to code.
6 July | Northside Library | 2.30pm - 5pm

Pop-Up Card Mechanics
Use simple engineering ideas to make a simple or elaborate pop
up card.
9 July | Mount Morgan Library | 2pm - 3pm

Rockhampton Regional Libraries

10 BOREDOM BUSTERS these school holidays!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Borrow a badminton set or Oztag kit from the library
Start researching your family history
Listen to an audiobook
Watch a StoryBox story
Read a comic book or graphic novel
Play with LEGO building blocks at the libraries
Challenge a friend on the library Wii, XBox or Play Station
Borrow a cookbook and try a new recipe
Write a haiku
Get a library card – it’s free!
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